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by Kim C. qraves

Thoughts on Adversary
Press

Within the words Cladversary
press" lie a paradox. A paradox
that stands before every reporter,
editor, and citizen of arepublic
wh~never they are exposed to the
press.
· .
The p,ress has three responw
sibilities: one is to be objective:
the others are to be free and adversary. But this is impossible.
Any reporter cannot 1possibly report the whole truth. The· r:eporter
does not make the news. He does
not take part in the decision making,
does not struggle with the ethical
responsibilities. He only- rep,or.ts
what he sees. He only asks the
questions that are at the level of
his understariding .. He does not
know truth a priori, and therefore.
must deduce his truth analytically.
Most importailtly, though, is
that he receives his information
from those he is reporting on. He
depends upon it. He canoot funetian without reporting the infor~
mation given to him by whatever
institution he is exploring. People
do not teil the whole truth. They
give the _reporter information for
a reason. Those reasoris vary, but •
they are always present and must
·
be remembered when trylng to
report a perspective on a issue. ,
So the. reporter cannot know ·
the whole truth. Yet he can not
report on' what he does not" know.
f( ~~-.,9.<?~. he is irresponsible. So
much for an objective press.
. ff the reporter does not
by Peter

J.

synthesize what he does not know
but only prints the information
given to him by those he reports
on, he may as weil be putting out
a newsletter for that institutioh.
He ends up acting as avoice for
. the institution, or government,
which is essentially "government
censored. and approved." He is
no longer free and adversary.
The founding fathers must
not have imagined the paradqx
within their "constitütional free
press." Thomas J efferson cm ee
said, HWere it left to me to deeide
whether we should have a, government without newspapers dr newspapers without go:vernment,-1
should not hesitatea moment to
perfer the later." But you can
not have ~ newspaper without a
government to report on. A
paradox!
.
All of this is o·nly to say that
the press ne.eds the government or
the institution to report on. Within
the objectives of the press is a
direet contradiction. There is no
such thing as a press that is objecw
tive and, at the same time, free and
adversary. ·
·
This reality has been direc"tly
modeled in recent past events with
the OBSERVER. A reporter for
us had written a rath~r Jengthy
article regarding possible improprieti~s with the Planning Comm ittee and a lax Student Senate who
was not overseeing its budgetary
arm. At the time of the w_ritting of the·

Pratt

Thereis a small ~lite group
of men who have a plan to control
the globe. I nitially organized by. a
wealthy international ba n ker, the .
membcrs of this group now have
assumed policy-making roles in the
political, financial, military, industrial, and intelligence sectors of some
of the most powerful countries on
earth. One member of thiselitehas
~recently become the sovereign head
of state of the world 's most patent
nation. In this positian of power
he has surrounded himself with a
coterie of subordinates selected
from the same exclusive sect. This
individuaf has masked the true
nature of the brotherhood 's plan
for control behind self-serving r
rhetoric svessing the humane element in international affairs.
The scenario has not been
culled from "The Protocols of the
Elders of Zion" nor from the works
of the la te J. Edgar Hoover. I nstead
it i.s a rather paranoid analysis of an.
organization called the Trilateral
Commission and its role in the developing foreign 'policy of the Carter
administration. lndeed, mere readw
ing uf some of the Commission,'s
membershipw- President_Carter;
Vice President Mondale; National
Security Advisor·Brzezinski;
~ec.retary ot ~tate Van~e; tormer·
Vice President Rockefeller; Secr·etary of the Treasury Blume.nthal;
Secretary of Defense Brown;
former Secretary ofState Kissinger; D i reetor ofCentral Intelligence
Turner; CocawCola Chairman J.
Pa·ul Austin; Chase Manhattan.
Cl.airmd.n David Rockefeller;
Editor-in-Chief of Time, l nc.

artide the reporter used facts tha:t
he had. He rep'orted upon what he
I< new, not what he d id not, and
then drew his conclusions from
thaf. He believed at that time, and
I do no;N; that the Planning ComniitM
tee directly and purposefully influenced the polfcy of the Student
Senate by not" telling the senatars
all of their upiions, and using
statistics to their own advantage.
The Planning Committee and Senate heard of the artici e before it
went to print' and came down to
read it. Both strongly objected to
what the reporter had said and
pointed to other facts that countered the arguement presen ted.
Given the new information the
report'er felt that he could not allow
his analysis to be printed. The
objective press stands. But the
free an-d adversary press steps back.
Mark Callahan, Senate co. presigent also strongly objected
to my editorial, "Senate", saying
that it was inaccurate. J decrd·ed
to run it, accurate or not, with the
paradcixl have outlined in mind.
I helieve it to be accurate to the
best of my ability at this point and
must stand by it and take whatever
· repercussions it presents in the
future.
On the OBSERVER wa).l are
two quotes to remind myself of my·
job. One by john Mitchell, former
Attorney General, to Carl Bernstein
of th~ Washington Post;

A Triangular
Foreign Policy
.

~

t"

Hedley Donovan-w is apt to give
rise to paranoid visions. An examination of the Trilateral Commi- · ·
si'On may perhaps ameliorate our
paranoia. Here it is neccessary to
divorce the general foreign polity
theory known as trilateralism from
the individuals involved with the
Cominision itself.
.
"Tr ilateralism" en te red the
phraseology of international relations during the early seventies,
a period du ring which American.
'policy-planners began to Jook
.
. for 'the meaning' behind om inous
events of the recent past: The
"pitiful helpless giant" (N ixon's
term}' had met defeat in I ndochina.
Neither counter-insurgency nor the
most technology-laden was machine
in the history of man could "disprove the id ea of wars of national
liberatiori" .(Kennedy's term). The
concurrent ideologies of MarxistLeninism and national self-determination had proven themselves
effective forees to be.d~alt with on
their own terms. The American
solution toa resurgence of lib~r'!
tion strUggles in the third worldthe support of strongmen and elites
. sympathetic to U.S. interests
through the efforts of the intell-::
igence/defense community-became
. increasingly unpalatable to the democratic tastes of Americans. Th i~

'.

; .

was particularly the case as Amerw
icans began to discern that the
intelligencefdefense community
had as little respeet for the domestic rights of Americans as it had for
the real interests. of foreign natiorials. Stiil, the demands of the third
world resourc~-supply nations
· could no longer be ignored after ·
the Arab oi! boycott revealed the
power of.third world arnalgams
suc-h as OPEC. The. American response to the changing face of international economics brought-on
by the parity demands of the re-·
source suppliers in a post-Keynesian world was to reintroduce the
econo-mics of Versailles. The
Nixon-Connally policy of cconomic
·unilateralism sent shock waves
through the economics of Japan
and the European Economic Community. Perceived as hopeful wer:e
dissident voiccs with in the Sovict
Union, the stirrings of workers
in Poland, and new calls..for closer
ties with the West in Cze'choslovakw
ia, R,.omanfa, and Yugoslavia (In
pa'rt exacerb~ted by the "Ospolitik"
of former West German Chancell.or
Willy Brandt.) These stirrings rcvcaled that the Russian monolith containeq important and potentially
explosive centrifugal pressures.
Theories of international relations, like international treaties:

uYou print that and Katie
Graham will have her tit
in a ringer."
'
(Katherine Graham is the publisher
of the Washington Post.) The other
is an anonymous quote;
"Master the Obvious
before
Printing the Subtle. ".
Paradoxes and fears of a "goVernment censored and approved"
newspaper sit in the editor's chair.
I cannot say whether we have done
what is right orjust or ethical; or
whether we are government censored an.d approved.' I do not know.
I do know .that the OBSERVER must not bc. There isa·
, balance to be drawn between being
objective and f:?eing.free and adversary. That is necessarily a challenge
for the editor. The editor has the
responsibility of not leaning toward
either extreme. lf the OBSERVER
is to maintain its intreg.iity it cannot service any one fraction of the
community: administration, faculty'
Senate, or students. It must s tan d
outside and attempt to s.eek out and
report the truth. That impossible
task of playing referee is what
makes working for the OBSERVER
infinitely challenging and rewarding ..
The OBSERVER shall continue to
provide the best possible press retaining these high ldeals .

respond to shifting power alignw
ments ra.ther than direet such p.lignments themselves: Th~ theory of
trilateral ism th en isa coherent plan
of ac.tiop wh ich rccognizes, and
thereby attempts to deal with, the
shifting fortuncs of ."Western"
power in the fina! quarter of the
twentieih century. As I see it,
there are three (appropriately
enough) cardinal points of trilateral ism:

.
I) Recognition of. the com~
mon econoriiic interests of the ind us
triar' giants of the first ~orld-United
States, Canada, japan, France, West.
Germany, United King'dom, Benlux,
Scandinavia. To greater (U.K.) or
lcsser (U.S.) degrees, all these natio"ns are experiencing the enigmas
of post-industrial economics such
as stagflation {high unemployment
with high inflation) an9 the international problem of decreasing
returns on cC;Ipital invest'!lent.
The failure of ü:~ '0c 6 ,.;ztr-d.yneighbor' economics of the late
Nixon years reinforees the fact that
such mutual problems must be solw
ved on a mutal basis. Such mutuality of interest recognizes a more
overt threat to the stability of the
first world's econo.my: ·
I

(

''!"·

· "2) The growing pol"iticaleconomic power; of the rapidly
dcveloping ·resourcewsupplier nations
of the third wodd must be met by
multilateral counter blocs of the
lnJustridlized commodity-producing nations of the Orst world. ,
Continued on Page 3
Page
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~reen RevqlytjQQ
Undaun ted by several typographica/ errors in the last issue's
art/e/e, and having received his
pre-estab!ished quota of one (1)
favorable response, P. Gremau d '
continue s his co/umn o.n the Green
Revolut/on.
It has.beco me dear to many
of us in this country that many
of our toots, customs , and habits
have become obsolete . A way
of life based on incessan t consi.Jmption is not compati ble with living
on an increasin gly crowded planet
with marvelo us but finite resource s.
Fundam ental change has to occur.
The aims of tbe civil rights move- ·
ment and the women•s moveme nt
can be, and have been, undermi ned
by those in power. The essential ly
exploita tive fabric of America n
society. has not been altered by
either of these two moveme nts.
This inefficac y does not appfy
to the environm ental revolutio n
bec<\USe, in the words of Erik'
Kiviat's bumper sticker, "Nature
bats last." I 'd say we were in
- the seventh inning stretch right
now . .
M'ore and more people are
discover ing the America n way
of doing things to be either financially, emotion ally, or spiritual ly
untenabl e. The pjcture of the-business executiv e sealed into his aircond itioned automot ive loveobject has become joke wh·ere not
long ago it was a symbol for success.
Some people are beginhin g to
feel guilty about throwing out
!JL..:stic wrapper s minutes after
superma rket shopping . Occasion al
shortage s in food or fuel are teaching many people, for the first time
in their Ilves, that resource s are not
unlimite d and that it is not their
inalienab le right to get whateve r
they want or ask for in this world.
· Eventua lly it will be the cool reality
of shortage s and non-abst ract mor- '
alizing· that will teach us that
mo'ney is not everythi ng. No
arnount of money will buy fuel
when the supply is spent, and no
arnount of money will buy fish
if it has all been poisoned .
It is not just an empty platitude to say that Technol ogy has
_complet e/y replaced culture for
' most America n s. It dictates what
we eat, when we eat, and how we
· travel; it gives us the syrttheti c
material s for our clothes, our
houses and furnishin gs, and our
everyday tools. Technol ogy has
suffused music and all but taken
over what serves as visual art for
the vast majority of people in this
c9untry. The most importa nt .
manifest ation of our technolo gyas-cultur e is that Science has supplanted Nature and God. Not only
can Science complet ely -control
Nature, the thinking ·goes, it must
control Nature. And if we are in
an-less now, then Science (particularly the god of Medicine ) will
rescue us. I have no doubt that
this is the, way the vast majority of ·
people have been thinking . During
the cold spells of this frigid winter,
I have becn greatly amused at
people's shock that Science could
not somehow control this deadly
weather. The disappo intment at
the impoten cy of the weatherm an
(no medicine man, he) was only
partly allayed by the Scientifi c
charts, tables, and explanat ions
profusel y proffere d in lJ.n1~-:.~~-.y_s
W.fek and all the newspap crs.

a
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What is there to fill the cultural OFFICE DEVELO PMENT S
ANOTH ER DEAD END ?
void left when a person, or a nation
rejects technolo gy? What happens ' -by Kim C. Graves
by lisa Foley
when J see that my way of thinking
about somethi ng or doing someDuring the past year the
In anticipa tion of Saga's conthing has been wrong? In the capiOffice of Program Develop ment
tract expiratia n in June, the Food
ta_list framewo rk, the changes are
has been strongly urging, if not
Commit tee has been seeking alternamere apt to be wrought financial ly.
pushing, the Science Division to
tives to the present meal managem ent.
What happens when my way of
apply for grants. Rick Tilden, along
At first, the Culinary Institute
doing (e.g. driving an empty car, 1
with Gene ":'tason, has had meetof America seemed like a good
· eating a meat-bas!;!d diet) becomes
ings with the Division and said,
choice. But the CIA has made it
too expensiv e to continue ?
.
in effect, that t[le Division was
clear that they have no intentio n
Eating and traveling are parts
not being very coopera tive in the
of complet ely replacing SAGA,
of culture. The word "culture " had
securing of grants fqr the Science
which hires the lnstitute 's graduate s.
been an empty left-over from high
Division .
·
At best the CIA would provide
_school to me before I took Stanley
In response to this encourag e- cooks only, letting SAGA supply
Diamon d's '-'Culture and Personal ment Professo r Karen Kato has
food, and literally sweep up behind
ity" course last semester . Human
come up with a proposal to add
them. Nor will SAGA agree to any.
biology dictates that man must
a !holecul ar biology class to the
arrangem ent to dismiss employe es
eat, sleep, etc., but it is human culBrology Departm ent. Sh e need ed
(other than cooks}, some of whom
tu re tha_t tel Is man how to do these
a machine . to trace molecula r.
have been her_e for 18 years. .
t~ings. Man without culture is
pathway s rn eelis .. The machr~e
In _any case, the decision to
li ke a rat fearfully huddled on the
she need ed was berng offered rn
d eal with the CIA is not in our
. laborato ry tabletop . He is bea grarit by the National Science
hands. Unfortu nately it seems that
dazzled by his ·surround ings. BioFoundat ion.
all depends on whethe~ or not
logical man performs necessar y
.
Dr. Kato spent her field
the CIA and SAGA can reach an
fuoction s; cultural man lives life.
perio.d .dr~wi~g up the grant props- agreeme nt.
Culture is human natural ryistory,
sai, fmrsh.mg 1t a month before
Remaini ng alternati ves for the
its autecolo gy. Stanley Diamon d's
the dea~lrne.
.
.
.
Food Commit tee .include finding
course helped me see what a crucial
Thrs grant rs a matchrn g funds and engaging_in Jocal food service
par-t culture will play in the coming
_grant. lf Bard was grantcd the
in place of SAGA, or continui ng
111ecessary changes in America n life.
grant, the school would be expect- the committ ee's attempt to upgrade
The present situatio_n in Amered to match whateve r monies
SAGA with suggesti ons and propoica of people abandon ing the culture, · were awarded by N.S.F.
sals.
or culture-s ubstitute , that has
It was after the proposal was
sustaine d th~m isa cultural oddity.
written that the Office of Program CARTE R'S FlNANC IAL Al D
!t would not at all surprise me to
Develop ment started to talk about BUDGE T.PROP OSED
·
learn that it is indeed unique. Jf
whether 6r not they could raise
I find myself in Kiana, Alaska
restricte d funds tomeet the match. By Siobhan Silag
(latitude 67o N), I am going to
There had been no discussio n prebe like the laborato_ry rat. I have
_vious to the writing of the grant.
Last week, Presiden t Carter
no cul!ura!_ kr._o wledge to help
Rick Tilden said·, "There may have released his budget recomm endame survive in this cold. There are
been sa!lle misunde rstandin g retions
two things I can <.Jo. I can see how . .. garding the whole grant submissi on t~e for the Educatio n Division of
Depar_tment of Healt_~ 1 §dl::I~O..- -the aborigin al Aiaskan s eat, _sleep, ,
pro~ess and h?w one go~s ~pout
t10n and ~elfare. I n the 19J~ frscal
and elothe themselv es in this environ- gettrng matchmg funds.
Perf1aps year, startrng Oct. 1, $1.9 brllron
ment. They have lived here, evolved
we should have discussed in adare. to ?e give~ to the Divi~ion.
here; their methods are proven. Alvance of the writing of the proposal Th1s w~ll provtde fede~al hlgherternative ly I can see what answers
.. what a realistic budget should be." e~u.catron p~o~rams Wlt~ $3.~9
science can give me. The U.S. ·
Mason andTild en were concerne d. brllron; $,3 brll!on ?f wh1ch wrWgo
Army has, through extensiv e
They have been securing unrestric t- ~oward f1~~ncral ard. The n)Oney
scientific testing, c.Jeveloped survival
ed funds from the ?-lumni to pay
rs to be d1vrded as follows: ·
skills for the cold. They als~ na~e
off the schools debt and did not
evolvcd clothes, food, and shelter.
Basic Educ~tiona.l Opportu nity
fe_el that they could ask them to
The two approach es ar_e culture a_nd
Grants: $2.31 billion
pay out monies for an expensiv e
science; in the twentiet h century , . machine . .
Supplem entary Educatio nal Opthey have bcen morc vr lcss Siiz.trin: ·
\ portunit y Grants: $240 million
The Scicnce Division feels '
informat ion on living methods . The
Work Study: $390 million_
that it is the job of the Program
situation in Kiana is analogou s to
National Direet Student Loan:
Develop ment Office to find existthat of the America n who has
$15 million
ing monies; especiall y because
newly ab ju red technolo gy. His ·
I ncentive Grants for State Scholarthey so encourag ed the Division
solution seems. to involve the accepsh ips: $44 million
to apply for grants and Grace
'
tancc of large chunks of forcign
Allen told Karen Kato to go ahead
cultures with a sprinklin g of
and apply for this specific grant
The proposed funds f~r BEOG
science thrown in.
..
that the administ ration should
will
raise
the maximu m fröm $1400
America is an historica lly
show their support.
to
$1600.
Besides this increase , the
unique blending of cultures. It is
Gene Mason told Dr. Kato
program
is
expand·i
ng to indude )h
potentia lly the best possible place .
that perhaps she should reconsid er million students
whose family inin which to acquire new ways of
the submissi on of the grant. lf
come is in the $13,000 to $17,000
living. But traditi_o nal ways are
NSF grants the monies to Bard,
income bracket. This expansio n,
quickly abandon ed here. Im miand the school is unable to come
however
, will adversel y a.ffect
grants have to fight to control
up with the money, it will hurt
students
who are receiving Social
the loss of tradition al methods and
Bard's future chances with NSF.
Security for _school. This limitavalues. First generati on America ns
Professo r Kato has decided not to
tion is devis~d to make student aid
(!ike myself) are lucky if they can
withdraw her grant. Dr. Kato said
program s "more consiste nt" in the
retain some of their parental
that she "will be very disappoi nted words of a Carter adminis tration
culture. Second generati on Ameriif the Program Develop ment Office
ca ns are usually complet ely America n. does not com e up with the money." spokesm an.
But it is not through the direet
..
Continu ed on Page 6
path of immigra tion that other cuJt.;
ures are being incprpor ated by a
e ecking a~counts saVings a"ccounts
growing number of people today.
<!Foreign ways are instead read about
~ ~ I ' I'\ t
f. f "..
•
"
. •
lill. '
or seen practice d; th ey are seen
~, ... ·,_f'·
•
•'t:s
""to be superior in some respeet
.•,.
·.
..... ·?'-." ,...,_ '
.
: f I -·
(financia lly, ecologic ally, spiritual ly),
~
·~J t
j !
No Lower Prlces In New York Stat•
and are adopted . Oddly enough,
28 W. Market St.
science often adds impetus to
Red Hook
3 MUl .Street -Route 9
such adoption s through its confir758-2311
mation of the new way's superior i- Rhineb eck, N.V.
ty. Science stiil holds some credi-_
·
Route 9
bility.
Rhinebeck
Continue ci on Palie 6
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Hand s Acro ss
the Sea

Centa ury
Sept. 9, 1984
, . .
There's a reception tonight
for the new exchange student
from Greece .. I probably won't
go.:.there'll.be watered down punch
and not enough stale brownies to
go ~round.
·
Sept. 10
Surprise! The newstudent
is-a centaur . . From his e hest down,
he's ... um ... Cl'h •.. weil, a
horse. His name is~George Aristophanes. George has been assigned
asu i te in Stone Row, and his
roommate is Chariie
, a fri·end ·
·of mine.
·
·
Sept. 24,
.
George has apparently adjusted to the diffi'culties of Cfllege
life. He has announce~d his intentian to complete the usual fouryear course in one semester. His
advisor suggests that George first
dedde on a m.a jor.
. Sept. 25
George has decided not to
become a dance major. Although
the professars are quite competent,
. none of them has ever taught a
four-legged student.
Sept. 26,
_
, The Dean was overheard saying that George "is just anothcr
average'
Bard studen t."
,
Sept. 27
:
The art department wi'll not
let George become an art maj6r.
George says it isa case of discrimi- .
nation. They are prejudiced because ·he does not have arrT)S.
Sept. 28
At last! George has ·decided
to major in religion.

Oct. 23
Chariie has moved in with his
girlfriend. He says that it is better
to live in sin than in a stable.
Oct. 24
.
George has been fined $1 OO
for destroying College property_.
Jt seems that he has been grazing
on the president's front lawn.
.·
George says that it is the only edibly
food on campus.
/
.
.

Oct. 31
George moderifed yesterday.
.. He presented a paper on "The
R ites of the Bacchanal ". Th re~
major studios ar~ bidding for the
film rights.
Nov. 2
.
George has been asked to
join the soeeer team. He accepted,
but is· disappointed that there is
no uniform that will fit him. The
coach remarkcd that George1 is
easily recognizable as a Bard student
and that he is unlikely to be
· confused with the opposition. .
1

Nov.3
.
George has been asked to
leave the team. He has been guilty
of unneces·sary ,roughness. He says
it was: an -aec id ent that those five
students were trampled to ·aeath.
The coach suggested that George
take up yoga.
Nov. 17 .
.
For his film class, George has
produced an avant-garde movie.
It cons..fs!S of.eight .ho~rs of blank
fi Im. It ts bemg hatleu as a masterpiece. Three showings daily have
been s.c hedulcd in Sottery.
Dee. 12
.
George has announced that for
his senior project he will perform
a miracle. His advisor left two
hours later, presumably on.sabbatical.
\
.

The usual reaction to Noel
Coward 's plays is that they're entertaining, funny, clever, and, weil,
you know "they're Noel Cowird
dahling." lt's curLous that one is
never quite sure whether they are
moeking the English upper-crust
snob mentality, or whethei- th ey
are, in fact, providinga kind of
elite humor for that mentality.
Perhaps the problem I have with
Coward is that because his theme
is so tied up with superficiality,
the n his pro e ess (the characterization, the gags) becomes highly
superficial also.
· ··
The Coward play that went
up Saturday night, Hands Acros..s
the Sea, involved an English couple,
Lady and Commodare Gilpen, and
their circle of gossiping, liquorlapping ·friends. (And don 't forge.t
the ' inevitable maid inevitably opening the play with the inevitablc
feather uuster and the inevitable
phonc call.) As soon as Lady Gilpen walks on stage, it's obvious
that shc is totally wr.ippcd up in
the art of being social. She has
forgottcn that a eertai n couple,
whom she once stayed with in
Malaya, is cxpccted at any minute.
ln,the five minute frenzy of telephone eal Is it takcs to arrange all
the proper activities for them (thereby gctting thcm out of her way for
the weekend), we realize that the
art of being social m_eans little mare
than a gestLJ re of how things ought
to bc done. Rather than entcrtain
these people herself, her im!Jlediate
imp.ulse is to shove them off on
someone else.
When the couple arrive, Lady
Gilpen 's predic'tions as to how th ey
would mix with her own social .
circle are obviolisly correct: the~

don't know what to.say, their conventional and s'ober clothing Isa
ridiculous contrq._~t to the flaming
red of Lady G's gown, and, once
surrounded by the confusion of the
Gilpen's clattering, guzzling friends,
the poor couple edge deeper into
their sedtS. Somehow am idst. the
inanities of social conversaticin, the
sprawling acrobatics of the flamboyant Clare Widderburn, and the
incessant telephone calls that after
awhile become almost indistinguishable from the disjointed dialogue,
Lady Gilpen ma.nages to aredge up
their name out of her memory
just as they'rc leaving, but name or
no name, those two are just going
to drop back out of her memory
as quickly.
1
Coward creates a delugc of ·
carcfu!ly timed dialogues throughout the play; a good deal of t,hc
comic effect depcnds on them. J
thlnk perhaps the performarlcc
,
I saw of the play was somewhat off
in respeet to the building up of
density and energy in those dialogues.
It seemed to happen all at once; and
then the "decrescendo" was brought
too quickly' a!so. '
.
A good d eal of .this play depends on characterization of types,
and the actors did a good job at
getting that immediate kind of
humor ac ross. Unfortunatcly, however, that kind of character loses its
impact after a few m inutes into a
scene because what yott're witching
is an actor doing a.routine of
"shticks': in order to spell oUt the
laughs. F ortunately, the play was
'short: it didn't go on long enough
to get tiresome. But it's that kind
of superficial.ity within the pracess
of the play mat makcs me qücstion
what it's aimi ng ai with its humor.

on

Foreign Policy
Continued from Page 1

lnherent in trilateralism, however
tion of Polish-born National Seeurithe concept that membcrs of the
ty Advisor Brzezinski. Si'nce he
J{.!Vanced nati'on club must aid the
was Chairn1an bf the Trilatcral
third world in a structured patte.rn
Oct. 6
Corn'mision in 1973, Brzczfns.ki has
Chariie has been fined $25
of devclopment rather 'than block
publically regarued dissideos;c_in
for keeping ari anim·al in his room.
their efforts at advancemcnt. Thus
Warsaw Bloe J.S an indication of the
He tried to expiain that the "animal" Dee 18
there fs a vvide gap betwcen .what
internal weakness of the Soviet
George's senior projeet was
isa Bard student ...
many observcrs see as the reasan
system. By supporting the}orce
scheduled for this_ morning. At ·-·~ dctre of trilatcralism and its profor libralization within the Soviet
'11 :30 the ivy growing on Hegeman
nouncementsof planned third
Oct. 14
·state, Carter and ·srzezinski hope
.
. .
began to spro't.1t b~nches of 5rapcs. . world development. All the facts
George went down ~he road . .
tomold a communist second wor.ld
The science department was upset. . are not in yet, but the recent rnovc
last night. J nad rinking contest .
bctter able to co-exist with the .
At 11 :45 the water in all faucets and by Saudi ArJ.bid J.nd lran to muuwith another stugent, he drank
Wcst.
drinking fountains tur.ned into
nine gallons of beer. 'Ge9rge
era te the OPEC announcement of
.
i i just rnight w,or"'-. 5~-?far;
wine. B&G was upset. At 12:00
lost the contest, but that didn 't
a 15% increase il) OPEC oil,points
Carter's eal! for the pre-emincnce of
- certain mcmbcrs of the administra- · to the cffcctiven'ess of the countcr
· serm to bother him. On the way
human ri6hts Jn the game of nations
tion turned into dolphins and had to pressui-c of the petroleum consum• back to inain campus, he galloped
has met with favorable response frorr
be placcd in the Hudson. The
ming nations.
through one ofthe mods. Luckily,
nations-·as divcrsc as Chile and students werc not notlceably upset.
it was vacant at the time. The
.
Austr<IIia. One can hope that the
' · 3) Cognizancc of the continued arnorai cynicism which markcd the
remains of the building are bei ng
drift towat~·d dictatorial and totalisent to Manor-for use as kindling
thinking of Henry Kissingcr is bewood.
tarian regimes in the dcveloping
·
·
hind us. One can hope that the
state.s. EconOI)1iCS asidc, the nations perogatives of common i!lferest and
Pr.ess Release
of the first woriJ urc rk· l'cisli·n1S t>f structured international trade will
Oct. 15
westcrn liberalism and reprcsentaThe refugees frQm the destroyreplace those of limitcd natjonal
Jan. 2, 2001
tive constitutioml governmcnt.
ed mod have moved.-in with Geor:;e
intcrest and military might.
Annandale-on-Hud son, N.Y.
The doctrine of constitutiorul liband Cha'rlie. They have been dubbed
We must however retaina
eralism, once itself a revolutionary
good deal of skepticism. lnterna- "the Gypsies".
Mr. George Aristophanes,
force in the modern world, can be
tional relations seldom follow the
a noted scholar, has been nameJ
useo
as
.
c
ffective
rhetoric
to
chalthe
dictatcs
president
of thcory, no matter how
of
Bard
College.
Mr.
Oct. 20
weil planncd. Morc important to
A ristophanes, himsel f a Bard grad u- lenge the authoritarian political
George and the Gypsies have
th<: conduct of C;irter's foreign
ate, has been quoted as saying that structurcs of both the devel.oping
been partying every night until
.states
and
the
second
world
he
comintends
policy
to
make
than the intentions of trisubstantial
dawn. No one minds the smell, the
munists
countries.
Thc·Sovict
changes
lateralism
at
his
are the men whom he
alma
mater
..
~
noise, or the puddles of wine on
Unio,n and her eastern European
has at the center of power.
the stairs, but there have been a few
satelites hold the particular attenRobin Carroll
·
complaints ~bout the bonfires.
is

.
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Letters·
To: President Botstein,·

~Did

'You Know

j

-

little~or no effect on us. It is the
outside world tha.t is dictating the
raising of our tuition $550. It is·
the o'utsidc world that will dictate
whe.ther the Bard men ·and possibly
women will be going to Africa to
fight a war. ft is the outside world
that Will decidewhether a SALT li
agreement is signcd, and therefore
where our tax dollars are spent;
whether they Will be used for the
creation of jobs or thebui'lding bf
nuclear weapons. How many of
you firiancial aid students know
that Pre~ident Carter has restricted
the Nl) SL funds? Where are
you going to get the money to
··come to school next year? You
should be writing to your Congressman.
.
. ,
There are issues that involve
each and everyone of us and will
dictate the direction of our lives,
We are all adults now and we must
know what is happening out in the
adult wo-rld. You cannot be aresponsihle participant by just reading the Arts and Leisure,secti6n of
the paper. At least read the front
page and editorial page every day.
As Peter Skiff says, reading the
paper is ''just part of the daily
chores."
The Tim~iis available- in the
bookst~re, from Connie in the
mailroomon Saturday, and from
Guy, Yarden in the Dining Com_mon's on Sunday.
. .

When Mayor Richard o·aley
died I was shocked to learn that
many stud.ents did not know who
Mayor Daley was, m uch Iess what
he stood for.
, I am .even niore concerncd
that students know little or nothing
about Idi Am in or the arroCities
going on in Ugand~. 1 0ne man,
· Idi Amin, has been responsiple for
the systematic murdering of thousands of persons. Estimates vary
from ·25 ,000 all the way to 250,000.
. 't is sho~kihg to know that .
that many persons can die without
. any outside verification. PersorJ!s
are being picked up in the streets
'and their· mutilated bodies found·
Jater. in rivers, car trunks and beside
roads. Earlier last week, President
Amin ordered the .two hundrcd
Americansthat were in Uganda to
meet ~ilrJ him, Only thruugt1
strong State Departmen~ pressure,
a,long with the military presence
of the U .S. Carrier Enterpris~ was
a potentially ugly slfLTat1orla.verted.
But m<.tny students knew
little or t;~othing about what was
going on. Peop/e did not know that
the United States was 611 the brink
of war! . This 'is outrageous! Jf students are to be responsible and educated individuals, they mu~t read
the newspapers. We cannot hide
in our cubbyhole, called Bard, and
pretend that the out~ide ·world has

Seriate
The Student Senate did it this · We stron~~ly rem i nr.: tne Senate and
time. On Wednesday, March 2, the
the Deah of Students that the
Senate passed a motion not to. pay
function Qf any institution is to
the petfines. Their reasons bei ng
act as a tool for the betterment of
that they could not afford it, and
its members. When the institution
that their'referendum, that was only
becomes ap end in itself, and indiv-·
meant to be a polling instrument,
. iduals start to,servc the institution
came. up with questionabi e results. - rather than the institution serving
At no time did the question of
the individuals, that institution bcethics and responsibility arise.
come destructive and must be
Larry Soloman, Senate ep-president,
~hanged.
i
refused to recognize persons who :
At Bard it is the function of ,
could have contributed valuable
the OBSERVER to act as watchqog
facts to the debate.
for individuals. It is the function
The Senate has seem ingly forof the Senate and the Dean of Stugotten that it has the extremely imdents to represent student intercsts.
portan~ function of pro~ecting inRecently we have seen a stirring
from Mary Sugatt, but the, Scnate
dividual students from a denial of
a ''concern for the individual," by
is stiil sitting around on its ass.
a pragma.tiqdly minded administraThe Senate is sÜting ~round on
tion. The functiorl of the Senate is
its ass partly because Senatars are
not just to provide booze for social
not doing their homework and partgatherings. The function of the .
ly because of a lack of concerned
Senate rs not just to ratify clubs':.
and responsible leadership.
constitutions and distribute monfes.
lf the leadership does not get
, The students only have the
off its ass, the OBSERVER will ask
Senate, the OBSERVER, and the
for the resignation of the student
D ean of Students torepresent their
co-presidents. In the meantime, we
interests .. All th re e have very" posstrongly sugges~ that the Senate re. memper they are the voice ot the.
sibly .not done their job. The OBSERVER .is committed to this kieal. students and they mustbestrong
an_d united in that p~urp_ose.
J

A Reply to Pierre ...

Aftcr rcading your lctter coneerning the need for increased tuition and fees for next year, I was
appalled at your gl ib comparison .
of the yearly cost of Uberai Arts
Education to the ,average east of a
medium-sized Ford automobile.
Off the.top of my head, the average price of medium-sized Fords approach $5500.00. Assum ing that
the tuition increase averages
$500.00 per year for the ncxt four
years, the cost would then approach
$29,120.00 over a four year period
without including studcnt transpor- ·
tation, books or incidentals. Clearly this total would provide for several medium-sized Fords or one
moderately priced Rolls-Royce.
After serious consideration, I
believe you may be disregarding the
nuances of your decision. You mention Bard 's "superior scholarship
program" with understandable .
pride, yet I believe two consequences will develop if the increase
in the rate of tuition continues ·over
an extended period of time. This
school could become a concentration of flnancially elite; composed
of students whose families are located fn the 70% Tax Bracket and
thus able, however unhappily, to
educate their progeny in one of
the "few institutions." Or Bard will
have the distinction of sup'plying
more financial aid on a pereentage
basis than any other private college
in the nation. Both of these alternatives seem equally unappealing.
The first because ildestroys the
myth of equal opportunity for advanced education to all, which has
been so carefully cültivated since
. the New Deal. The second because
it would leave thC. sqhool in a tenuous positian financially. Large
scale aid programs require a nicc}
tidy bundle in endowments} something which Bard persistently laeks.
In both cases the school might be
cutting off its nose to spite its face. ·
Clearly, something has to give.
.Preferably, through an extensive
campaign to enlarge the endowment, which would stabilize cost
increases, Bard could change "somethintf' to someone and preserve its ·
status as "?n e of the very few."
e

Mark D. Collier, '78
To the Editor;

Alright! Alright! J have had
just about enough of this crap! J
mean, it's not like this place is an
educational. institution or anything,
put my ch nst I can 't even get a e up
of coffee before ten around here on
'a weekend let alonc get into the
Library before noon. ·
· Now I know it's a lot t9 ex- ·
pect the Library staff to stay up
past ten on Saturday night even if
they do have a little trouble getting
up the next morn,ing, but if we do
h~ve a salaried staff supplemented
With work study students available
to run the essential facilities of this
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ institution then whymustwesu~~
the total inconve'nience of not havThe Observer is an independent student
ing these facilities at our disposal
Editor-in-Chief- Kim C. Graves
publication of the Bard College commun-·
Associate Editor -' Catherine Williams
when we heed them?
'ity. Publication is bi-weekly during the
Business Manager- Andy Abbatepaolo
ferhaps if I showed up at .
Bard College academic year (vacations
Copy Editor- Robin C:moll
· observed). Letters to the Editox and all
Office Manager- Jane Hirrd
Leon s one morning before 9;_00
other inquiries should be addressed to
Profreaders- Jane Hurd, Siobhan Silag
a.m. for coffee something would
Box 85, Bard College, Annandale-onTypists - Catherine Williams, Linda Tyrol
get d one.
·
Hudson, NY, 12504. The contents of
Lisa Foley
·
~he Observer are copyright 1977 by ObConsultants -Peter Pratt, Peter Skiff
j.C.
!
server, Inc. uniess othcrwise stated. The
1

'

j

opinions herein expressed are not necessarily those of Bard College of the Editoral Staff.
:-

·
Scott Porter
·
Photographers- Cover; Wilkins
Inside; Crawford

I have al ready than ked you
privately and now I wish to thank
you publicly for your article, .
uGreen Revolution." I too feel
that a revolution is upon us and
although at times I am filled with
doubts, I am optim istic ·that environmental attitudes are changing.
I have begun to read the newspaper
. with new attentiveness seeking out
news about the environment. There
is clearly no shortage of news. 'lt's
not just in the New York Times,
but in the Hudson Register Star, the
Pough keepsie Journal and eve n the
Red Hook Aclvertiscr. It might
make a heaelline or it may be tucked
away in a corner. It can be found
in an editorial or in a letter to the·
editor. Sometimes it's good news,
sometimes bad: ~<SmogControl in
California Called Costly for Drivers 'i
(( Shellfish in Poliuted Waters Get
Tumors ";·"Reserve Mining is
Backed by Minnesot'a's Judges on
the Dumping of Iron Ore Waste on
Land "; ''Seabrook Hassle May
Portend End of Nuclear Power ";
·"Bill Would Allow State to Seize
Firms that Poli ut e " • Eve n though
some articles tend to discourage,
the very fact that the articles are.
there is a good sign. The environment is making news. lssues are
bei ng presented to the publ ie,
with the result that many more of
!..!~are aware of what's going 'on.
My optimism is nurtured by
our administration., It s~erris to be
moving along in positive directions, ,
environmentally, as' President Carter begins to carry through on his
campaign promises. To many
. pecwle, his request thq.t we lower
our thermostats seemed little mare
than a symbolic gesturc. I would
I ike to believe that it is more than
symbolic- that this gesture is indicative of a hew attitude on the
part of our government towa.rd the
conservation of our reni.aining re- ._
sources and the safeguarding of our
physical environment. I would !ike
to believe that this administration
will seek sensible interim and long
range solutions to our problems
rather than the shortsighted ones
that have characterized ·the past.
But in the end, the· positive effect _
of action by the government can
be drastically diluted by a lack of
support on behalf of the general
public. Change cannoi be legislated easily. Laws meah little without the benefit of public acceptance. Who hasn't heard of a com·
pany that is willing to. pay a nominal
fine in order to continue ,to pollute
·.the air, water or land? An oversimplification, perhaps? I think
not. What is needed more than
anythil)g isa change in people's
attitudes and this is neyer easy.
Most Am ericans lfve very
comf_orta~ly, often too cornfortably.
We must remember that one of the
m~jor reasons we can live this way
is thatfrom the very beginning, we
have drawn upon our country's·
natural resources to provide us first
with the necessities of life, and after
that, with the many extras that
allow us to live so comfortably.
Common sense woufd dictate that
1 to insure an equally comfortable
future, we must use ·our resources
wisely and ;treat our environment
·accordingly. But clearly, common
sense has often been lacki ng - as
our enviro,nment disasters, big and
small, testify.
1
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Note s
MINOR TROUBLE.

FINANCIAL AlO STUDENTS
Due to. r:ecent,d.elays in getting
information to you, the deadline
for submission of applications is
being moved to March 25 th .
··
You will be able to submit an
application for aid ·a fter the .25th.
Such aid will be granted to students
~:>n a first-come-first-served basis with
no guarantees of full packaging.
. To as_sist you in completing the
sometimes complex and seemingly
repetitive forms, I will be available
Thursdays from 2 p.m. to 4p.m ..
for the next two weeks {March 1017) in Hegeman 28. The sessions
will cover:
PCS/FAF
·- BEOG
T AP & other STATE G RA NTS

BRUNCH

The manager of the Annandale
Hotel has compiled a list of minors·
at Bard. The OBSERVER has seen
that list and :it is both accurate and
c6mplete. Minars are now system atically bei ng identified and .remov(!d from Adolph's. The manager
told us that the State Police are on
his back ari'd that in order to proteet his business he will prosecute
any student who comes back after
being thrown out or who tries to
pass bad papers. We suggest strongly that un der-age students not "go
down the road." The list is complete and the manager is serious. .
We can only offer the pöor 1
alternalive of the coffee shop. They
do not check ID's.

11:00-4:00

Sun . 12-1

Omclettes Toast
English Muffin.s
Crepes
B,lf.! l'l :..
Sausage
BJLun
Home Frics Eggs

5-1
12-1
Wed
12-1
Thurs 12-3
·- Fri
12..3
Sat
12-3
Mon

Tues

FOOD SERVED UNTIL ~ HOUR BliFORE CL<)SING'

NEED MONEY FOR SCHOOL?

BARD APPLICATION
STATE LOANS

ServedEvery Sunday

"NIGHTCLUB CÄNTATA"

Information packets and appli-·
cation materials for the 1977-78
year are available in the Blithewood
Gatehouse. You are encouraged to
stop by at your earliest possible .
convenience between the hours
of 9 and 5 week days.
Bob Reese
Financial Aid
Director

The American College and
University Service Bureau atinouncForm e r Bard student David
esa service to aid students in obSchecter ~n d ~Seriior Mark Zagaeski
taining
funds from foundations.
are perforr,ning in:
)
The Bureau's Dircctor says,
· "There are nundreds of foundations
"NIGHTCLUB CANTATA"
with miilions of dollars in funds
Conceived ~ composed, .and directed ·earm.arked to aid students in meeting the cost of higher education
by Elizabeth Swados
At: "The Top of the Gate"
that go untouched cach year.
Bleecker & Thompson S ts.
Why? Students do not know of
New York City
the foundations or how_to go .
about obtaining these funds."

The Bureau _offers its se_rvices
to deserving students by supplying
names of foundations and guidante
as to how to go about o?taining
funds from same.
For more details on this
service interested students may
w'rite:
·
·
·- -~
American College and -University Service Bureau
. ', Dept. S
·
1728 " 5050 Poplar A.ve.
Memphis, TN 38157 .

. \
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EDWIN: A Contimled· Excerpt From
"An Exercise For Its Ow n Sake " 1

I

I.A sudden footfall fract'ured ·
sym pathy oi lii e women l '; The
, the Natural Childbirth Socie ty's
lmpact, smashing Edwin's car into.
Edwin's concentration. His splritual · poor th/ng! -Is he in pain?" 'th ey
National Ra/ly, where he had met
bits of smoldering debris, and abbretie with the victimized pigeons was
asked his mother ] and the squeamCathy. She had performed the newviating his incessantly mundane
~napped, and it was several seconds
ish m~n [ " Are you sure that stuff
and-improved methods on the stage, memoirs with a death blow to his
before he oriented himself to his .
d<;>esn 't s tai n?" th ey com mented
· and, thoroughly impressed, he had
being. The ambulances had little to
physical situation. Uniike his train
·sourly on the mucus covering most
gone backstage to get her autograph. ca rt aw ay. No one on the train was
of thought, the diesel's locked .
of hi_s body ]. His many·tutors, each
Once she had gotten used to his gro~ hurt. Only Offieer Treeroot was serwheels had n·ot significantly slowed
resigning after the first affectionate
tesque physique, " Boss "Tweeds
iously affected. His glimpse of Ed- nibble. The research exobiologists
its inexorable approach. As fear
· nasty disposition, Skeets' prickly
win~s face, contorted beyond human
·gripped his thröat, Edwin became
from Stanford, with their electrodes fronds, and Edwin's bizarre inten-_
semblance by fear,· had aro~Jsed a
and cameras. The spcc ialist from
aware of an arm shaking him powtions, she had been eager to move in. ,' dormant instinctive fear of~ ... of.. ..
Vienna, whose sealpei had worked
-Of What? .
•
erfully and avoice shouting over
Besides, she was .hroke at the tin;1e,
wonders . The brief derneaning cathe,squeal of the train's air brakes.
and had no where else to stay.
He couldn 't put his finger on it,
reer in special effects and ·monster
The arm ·and the .v oice belonged to
The minutiae of this segment
but it was to change his ehtirc life.
movies. The daily therapy sessions, ,of his life flashed like neon signs in
the cr.ud~I footfall that had broken
He only knew that sofr!ething s.hould
using biofeedback methods to help
his rever i·e, and ( .he hoped ) may
his brain. Arranging to have Cathy
be done~ and quickly, before it was
him learn to operate hi~ ·p rosthetic
weil have saved his life.
water Skeets in the desired crouchtoo Jate.
· .
.: . 1
limbs with the same muscles that
Edwin reacted to his savior's ing stance. Teaching them all mono" A week after the incident, he
once c'oordinateJ his ever-prc>t)ill l:{
urgirigs with a frenzied attempt to
poly, so that they'd have something
was released from Be'llevue, as an
antennae. The conviction on obop en his door. It was Iocked and,
to do while he wa,s a_ttending elasses
out-patient reporting to the mental
scenity charges in Cincinnati, based
in his panic, the obvious means to
at N.Y.U ., since " Boss" had a ten- health clinic where Edwin used to
release it eluded him. The uniformed solely and entirely on his physical
dency to be over-assertive in inti- ·
work. He had convinced th e doctors
appearance, brought tom ind the
. man who had valiandy initiated his
of the ridiculousness of his convicmate dealings when Edwin wasn't
job he'd held during his unhappy
unlikely rescue was runriing away''
around to tnoderate. Finding out
tions, but he had no~ convihced
stay there-working for a coHecthis hands pressed tightly over his '
that a B.A . in Parapsychology could
himself.
ing agency while the worst of his
not even get him a job with the
1 ears~ Th,L!sly abandoned, Edwin sudmany sears healed. Then, while in
, · denly knew that it was too late,
National Enquirer. Learning to
Af1dy Abbatepäolo
(the trz.in was only ten yards away). prison, he had saved a good deal of
speak Armenian in order to com"
money by selling skin grafts to the
His body shook violently in ~error. ,
pletely master ;backgammon . His
Harvard Botany Labs, and buying
His life passed before h1s eyes.
.first psy<;~ic experience: a memory
Fe,d erai'Savings Bonds.
.
transfer with a boiled ham. The TV
He saw his first tricycle, its bright
pink radiating vibrantly in sharp conFrom that, his mind jumped to
talk show hosts, bidding for his appearance on their shows first . The
trast to the coal-black dismal basethe night by the tountain in Central
ment where he played. The first
Park, when he had won the un'dying. disagreement with the ham over
series of operations, designed to
Skeets. The fights with his landlord
friendship of" Boss "Tweed, the
approximate the human form on his· goat, and Skeets, the cabbage, by
that always ended in bloody - - elaborately scwlled C~.nd filigreed
savi ng theni from a group of deviant
THE TRAIN MADE
·. frame. His first appearance in society muggers. This triggered a vision of
. :il'__ , , .
without the shroud and mask. The
the scene in_ Times Square, during
I
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synthetic rrpducts. This borrowI find such borrowing from
·1f we' continue to misu'se our
Some of us were quick to say that
ing of Oriental culture-knowledge
exciting.
very
be
to
cultures
foreign
thermoour
keeping
the·
been
of
had
we
interest
resources, in the
more effkient and much more
is
from
· The very act of borrowing
stats down all along mainly as a
progress we Americans seem to view
than trying to develop
cooperative
would
planet
the
of
parts
distant
practical, common sense means to
as inevitable, we will. paradoxically
o.ur own way of
scratch
from
some
without
possible
be
not
in,But
down.
bills_
keep the oil
insure that our quality of life will
-.
meatlessness
ng
. hand li
technology. , (T ~chnology is, for.
evitably, it would seem, th ere was
deteriorate and our lives won't be
adoption-õ f
:the
see
J
do
Why
stayhereto
better or for worse,
a woman who talked at length
quite so comfortabl e anymore.
as a great
wizardry
soybean
Oriental
some
on
down
written
all
not
is
it
about how she could not function
Whatever progress wc achieve will
a
such
say
I
did
Why
change?
sea.)
at
buried
be
can
that
scrolls
72
below
set
was
the
thermostat
In
her
if
cost.
beat a tragically high
necessary?
absolutely
is
change
fascirecent
I mustadmit that the
degrees. In fact, she readily adphilosophical underpinnings of our
And what are these vague allusions
nation for, and adoption of, cusmitted to us that she often put it
.society lies a utilitarian approach
to mora.lity and spirituality about?
strike
to
used
Orient
the
of
toms
.
·
75!
at
which calls for the greatest good
I said before, science can some- ·
As
as
am,
I
that
-rne, invetcrate cynic
I have said enough. 1 ad mit
for the greatest number. Our abungive us impetus for change.
times
that
denying
no
is
There
contrived.
that I haye rambled a bit and 1
dant. resources have all ow ed us. to
established the soybean as
has
It
capitalof
deal
great
isa
rhere
~new.anything
said
haven't
I
know
translatc this ideal into something
lly finest protein
unequivoca
the
rowistic debasemen t of culture-bor
But I felt t.he need to say someof a reality. Conservation, rather _
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. LARGE SELECTION OF METAPHYSICAL BOOKS
NATURAL VITAMINS, SUPPLEMENTS & COSMETICS
HEALTH FOODS
IMPORTED CHEESES
monday thru saturd~

9:30-5:00

ON ~OUTE 9
BLUE STORES ,. N . Y .
10 MIL.ES NORTH OF

; ftEO HOOK LIGHT
TELEPHONE I5!8-!5:!17-991U5
!5:!17,-f57ft

10 East Market Street

RED HOOK, NY.12572

L&L
.Health Foods

~

758-6281

Come in and try our all pure
Custom Blend Cigaretm or Pipe Tobaccos
• 72 kinds of lmported Cigarettes -

• 12 custom blended (all pure)

cigarette tobaccos ·
• Custom chewing tobaccosl
• 164 Prepackaged pipe tobaccos
• 40 custom blended pipe tobaccos
• A fine CJSSOrtment of imported cigars
All on Display for your
smoking pleasure
PIPES REPAI RED
ANTIOUE PIPES & TOBACCO tTEMS
BOUGHT & SOLD

·&tuge Q!nnr4 linn
'.

, Famous for Smorga.rbora ,

57 ·Tinker Street (be.hind Cafe-Espresso)

·-··-

Qpen 11-6 . IAiouwliiCAu . li
Closed Tues. ·

· , • •.

r_

.

679-6383

..
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R011IPT & COURTEOUS SERViCE

Tasty Vegetarian Dishes Available

CHARLIE B's

liLL'S

We hayc GOOD food,

HAPPY HOUR 4-7

Cab Service

GOOD drinks-

RYE, GIN, VODKA, TEQUILA
BOURBON, COCKTAILS
SCOTCH, CANADIAN EYE

All wc nee4 is your GOOD COMPANY!

. MÜ

an.
Saw Mill R d .,
Tel: 758- 6704

Open For Dinner from 4 O'dock unti110
Monday,'Wednesday, Thursda)'
Fridays and Satw-days 4 O'clock untilU
Sundays o~ O'clock untillO

St ude; 1t Group Rates
Tor Reservations-Call Lill- 876-2900

S 3.00 INCLUDING WiNE

a

I/laT MAIIKI:T STIII:IIT
ltHINt:a.CK, HI:W VOitK l.a•7l
, .• 141

AVAILABLE

• ., .......

INCLUDING COCKTAIL

e~
10 EAST MARKET STREET-;-RHINEBECK

-- .

TUI:SDAY-fi'IUDAY
8ATUIIIOAY

•a

NOOllii ·Ss SO · ~.M.

•o• oo A.M•• •• so P..Y.

clothing~j~lry

--

--

-----

-

Parn'assus Book SliojJ

is pleased to pr.esent in
. GRACE

WoNG,

harpist and

•

'
I

t
t

Rhinebec:k, N.Y.

.I
I

.

RUNCH

HOUYIST.

aa

-~

sc·

au~~LIE ...0111

I"IIO ..IQIONAL.S

-GBoutique~

7

INNER SPECIAL.
5-l 0.

The R.hincbcc:k Arti1t'1 Sho
AltT

. 50<::

concer~

TACY EnWARDS,

fiutest

I
I

in works by ·
I
I

t

Bach, Faure, Ibert, Doppler

•

March 12, 1977 at 8:00 P ..M.

t
t

.t

Reserva tions necessary
Tel..: 876-3271
··-..-·

---- ---
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